
 
September 13th, 2021 COMMISSION MEETING 

Zoom Meeting* 
5:15 to 7:15 pm 

I. CALL TO ORDER (5:15) 
 

II. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING (5:20) - Action 

Meeting date:  June 16, 2021   
 

III. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS (5:25) 
 

IV. PUBLIC COMMENTS (5:40) 
 

V. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR/STAFF REPORT (5:50) 
 

VI. PRESENTATION – First 5 Marin Strategic Plan Process – Information (6:00)  
EVALCORP Team  

 
VII. COMMISSION DISCUSSION (6:45) 

* Commissioner Focus – Dr. Jessica Hollman (Info) 

* Website Launch – Michelle Fadelli (Info) 

* New Funding Update (ARP/All in for Kids) - Dr. Pegah Faed (Action) 
 

VIII. FINAL COMMENTS (7:05) 

* Other Business 

* Commission Directives/Next Steps for Staff 
 

IX. ADJOURNMENT (7:15) 

Next Meeting:  October 20, 2021 - 5:15 pm (Zoom) 
 

*Members of the public:  please contact michelle@first5marin.org for the Zoom link 

 
 
 

 

 

Copies of documents used in this meeting are available in accessible formats upon written request. 
The agenda is available on the Internet at http://www.marincfc.org 

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance (i.e. auxiliary aids or services) in order to participate in this 
public meeting, please contact First 5 Marin by calling (415) 257-8555 

or email mcfc@marincfc.org at least five (5) business days prior to the meeting. 



 
 
 

DRAFT 
 
 
 
Commission Meeting Minutes 

June 16, 2021 
 

 
I.  CALL TO ORDER  

 
Commissioner Chair Kari Beuerman called the online meeting to order at 5:41 p.m.   
 
Commissioners participating online:  
Kari Beuerman - Chair 
David Bonfilio 
Dr. Itoco Garcia 
Supervisor Dennis Rodoni 
Kristen Seatavakin  
 
Commissioner/s Excused 
Gabrielle Auguste 
Lucia Martel-Dow – Vice Chair 
Maria Niggle 
 
Staff participating online: 
Pegah Faed – executive director 
Michelle Fadelli, Manager of Public Policy and Communications 
 

II. MEETING MINUTES 
 
Commissioner Beuerman asked if there were changes, additions or corrections to the 
commission minutes for the last meeting on May 19, 2021.   

      Motion/Second: Bonfilio/Garcia 
The minutes of May 19, 2021 were unanimously approved. 
 
 

III. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
 

Commissioner Rodoni announced that the eviction moratorium has been extended to 
September 30th.  Also, the County has distributed $25 Million in rental assistance; another $9 
Million was just accepted from the federal government.  They are working on outreach, and a 
change to the policy which would allow these grants to pay for future rent. 
 
Commissioner Beuerman said that Health and Human Service staff is beginning re-entry to 
office space.  There will be a “soft launch” through Labor Day, when two days per week will 
then be required. 



 
Commissioner Garcia announced that the Sausalito-Marin City School District is close to 
moving Pre-K to the Phillips Drive campus in Marin City.  Technical support is being 
provided by the California Education Partners, aligning PreK-to-3 with math.  There will be 
an equity and social justice focus. 

 
 
IV.  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT  

 
In addition to the written report from Executive Director Pegah Faed:  
 
Michelle Fadelli reported on the Marin Communications Forum, and plans for the 
“Immigrant Rights and Justice” forum on June 24th; she also worked with Commissioner 
Lucia Martel-Dow on a “Marin Voice” op-ed published in support of this event.  The 
September forum will be on emergency preparedness; October on transitional kindergarten; 
November on the “Race Counts” report from the Advancement Project; the August event is 
being finalized with Help Me Grow Marin (see below).  Work continues to finalize the 
website. 
 
Susanne Kreuzer, manager of the Help Me Grow Marin project, reported that they are busy 
working with providers and Health and Human Services.  She and Maritza Barahona will be 
hosting an event in Spanish on June 29th for family child care providers.  Susanne is also 
working with colleagues to plan an educational event in August (which may be offered 
community-wide as a Marin Communications Forum event). 
 
Pegah Faed reported meeting with County Administrator Matthew Hymel, along with 
Aideen Gaidmore from the Marin Child Care Council, to discuss an American Rescue Plan 
request for $2.5 Million to be dedicated for prenatal through age five.  Topics included early 
childhood education workforce and equity issues. 
 

V.   COMMISSION DISCUSSION 
A. Evaluation Presentation and Luminare Appreciation – Jara Dean-Coffey and Jill 

Casey from Luminare shared their “Resource Compendium” report issued in support of 
the evaluation transfer (from Luminare to a new consultant). 
* Commissioner Bonfilio said he read the report with great interest, noting that it 
brought back a lot of memories (of his 20 years on the commission).  He said Jara forced 
us to think, and Jill has continued that over recent years. 
* Commissioner Beuerman said it was a wonderful conversation last month. 
* Executive Director Pegah Faed said that conversations with Jara were very helpful, 
and that Luminare has built the foundations of First 5 Marin’s accomplishments. 
* Susanne Kreuzer said it has been a pleasure to work with Jill and Jara. 
* Jara said First 5 Marin was her first client, and added that “we’ve all grown.”  She 
thanked the Commission for the long-term working relationship. 
  

B. Strategic Plan Consultant – Executive Director Pegah Faed reported that she received 
three proposals in response the RFP for strategic planning 2022-2030.  She conducted 
interviews for all three, along with Commissioner David Bonfilio and Michelle Fadelli.  
They reviewed all three proposals carefully and scored each candidate.  After conducting 
reference checks and referrals, Pegah recommended “EvalCorps.” 
* Commissioner Bonfilio seconded the recommendation. 
* Michelle Fadelli said the EvalCorps presentation was very professional and that we 



have every confidence in their ability to deliver. 
 

Commissioner Garcia moved approval of EvalCorps as our next evaluation consultant. 
      Motion/Second: Garcia/ Bonfilio 

The motion was unanimously approved. 
 

C. First 5 Marin FY 2021-22 Budget Approval – Pegah presented the draft budget for the 
second time and confirmed that in includes a 2% COLA for staff. 
 

Commissioner Bonfilio moved approval of First 5 Marin’s budget for FYI 2021-22. 
      Motion/Second: Bonfilio/Seatavakin 

The motion was unanimously approved. 
 

D. In-Person Commission Meetings – Pegah presented the suggestion for the Commission 
returning to in-person meetings at the next scheduled meeting on September 15th, 2021. 
* Commissioner Bonfilio said he was in favor. 
* Commissioner Rodoni said the County is returning to in-person on August 10th. 
* Pegah said we can offer a hybrid option. 
* Commissioner Garcia said the Governor extended the Brown Act provisions allowing 
Zoom meetings until September 30th. 
* Commissioner Rodoni asked whether we can start at 5:15; all agreed. 

 
E. Commissioner Term Discussion – Executive Director Pegah Faed discussed the 

commissioner terms of service.  In light of losing key members with institutional 
memory, she suggested the Commission consider structural changes to retain 
participation. 
* Commissioner Garcia suggested the formation of an “Advisory Committee” or other 
non-voting group which would allow outgoing commissioners to stay involved. 
* Commissioner Bonfilio said he attended meetings and participated (without voting) 
during his one-year absence from the commission. 
* Commissioner Rodoni asked what other First 5’s do.  (Michelle Fadelli said that First 
5 Contra Costa has a full set of alternate members; Pegah said most commissions have 
alternates.) 

 
 

VI. COMMISSIONER INTERVIEW:  Dr. Jessica Hollman  
Executive Director Pegah Faed introduced Dr. Jessica Hollman, applicant for the First 5 
Marin Children and Families Commission, who shared her background and interest in 
serving. 
 
Dr. Hollman is a bilingual pediatrician at Marin Community Clinics, where she has 
worked for 15 years.  She has two daughters, 7 and 9 years old.  She has worked at the 
Bacich School, where her children attend elementary school, and realized the resources 
her children have compared to her patients—and it has made her a better pediatrician.  
She strongly believes that early learning is vital. 
 
She is focused on developmental pediatrics, social-emotional.  She says that kids lost a 
lot during the pandemic… She has a passion for working for the children of Marin 
County. 
 



* Commissioner Bonfilio said he is delighted Jessica applied.  He said that the 
Commission has had a pediatrician as a member since day one.  He agreed that social-
emotional development is critical. 
* Dr. Hollman said she is very interested in behavioral health, and having the Marin 
Community Clinics connected to First 5 Marin is very important. 
* Commissioner Garcia agreed that it is important to have a pediatrician on the First 5 
commission. He said that his collaboration with Public Health is critical.  Having access 
to people with other expertise is so important.  SEL (social-emotional learning) impacts 
will last years, even generations.  Brain development and ACEs (Adverse Childhood 
Experiences) are also very important to consider. 
* Dr. Hollman said she was so impressed with Commissioner Garcia (as the 
Superintendent of the Sausalito-Marin City School District) and his schools for opening 
up for children (during COVID restrictions). 
* Commissioner Beuerman said that the Marin Community Clinics is such an 
important partner for First 5 Marin.  She asked Dr. Hollman if there had been any 
pandemic surprises. 
* Dr. Hollman said it changed her practice tremendously. 
* Commissioner Rodoni thanked Dr. Hollman for applying, and said he was so 
impressed. 
* Michelle Fadelli also welcomed Dr. Hollman and said that when Dr. Alicia Suski 
(also from Marin Community Clinics) was on the Commission she was active in 
advocacy and spearheaded the “Medica-Legal Partnership” (working with Legal Aid of 
Marin on housing issues impacting low-income families). 
 

Commissioner Bonfilio moved confirmation of Dr. Jessica Hollman to the First 5 Marin 
Children and Families Commission.   

      Motion/Second: Bonfilio/Garcia 
The motion was unanimously approved. 

 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:47 pm. 

 
NEXT SCHEDULED COMMISSION MEETING: 
 
September 15, 2021 
5:15 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  
1050 Northgate, Suite 130 
San Rafael 
[Please note the earlier start time and the in-person meeting.] 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Executive Director’s Report 

September 2021 
 

           
 

Public Policy and Communications  
Backpack Distribution – Thanks to the commission, we distributed 1100 “Summer Learning 
Backpacks” since we last met!  First 5 Marin purchased and distributed 1100 drawstring “cinch 
packs” filled with home-learning resources, including:  jumbo crayons and coloring books; 
jumbo pencils, paper and a pencil sharpener; construction paper, safety scissors and a glue 
stick; a white board, marker and eraser; colored markers and a pack of playdough.  We 
partnered with the Marin County Free Library, which provided three bilingual books and larger 
backpacks to hold everything.  The backpacks were distributed at wonderful events at libraries 
around the County and through The Learning Bus (which is partially-funded by First 5 Marin).  
Children and Families were thrilled to receive these! 

Facebook – We are continuing a strong presence on social media, with daily postings on 
Facebook for First 5 Marin and for our new program, Help Me Grow Marin.  We have frequent 
postings for many other pages.  Visit all the pages we manage!  

* First 5 Marin:  www.facebook.com/First5Marin 

* Help Me Grow Marin:  www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063652625016  

* Marin Communications Forum:  www.facebook.com/MarinCommunicationsForum  

* Marin Immigrant Rights and Justice:  https://www.facebook.com/Marin-Immigrant-Rights-
and-Justice-107740941491207/  

* Voces de Marin:  www.facebook.com/VocesMarin  

* Marin Latino Health Policy Partnership:  www.facebook.com/LatinoHealthMarin  

* Race Counts Marin:  www.facebook.com/RaceCountsMarin  



* Making Ends Meet in Marin:  www.facebook.com/Making-Ends-Meet-in-Marin-
427135328048349  

* Healthy Smiles Marin (oral health):  www.facebook.com/HealthySmilesinMarin  

* Marin Breastfeeding Coalition:  www.facebook.com/MarinBreastfeeding  

* Healthy Kids from Day 1:  https://www.facebook.com/Healthy-Kids-from-Day-1-
516343111742480  

* Marin HEAL*Healthy Eating, Active Living:  www.facebook.com/marinheal  

 

First 5 Marin Website – Our consultant, Howry, has finalized our new website on GoDaddy and 
we are ready to launch!  Great to have photographs and bio’s for all our commissioners and 
staff, and wonderful to have a colorful and current website again.  See www.first5marin.org. 
 
Marin Communications Forum – The Forum is continuing online, and we continue scheduling 
topics for 2021.  Since the Commission last met, there have been two forums; recordings are 
available.  

* Immigrant Rights and Justice 

* Kids, COVID & Back-to-School—a child’s sensory system and self-regulation. 

SAVE-THE-DATES for our future forums: 

• September 23:  Disaster Preparedness and Emergency Communications – Michelle is 
planning this agenda with the Marin County Office of Emergency Services, with a focus 
on fire and earthquake risks and preparedness as well as personal/family/organization 
safety and preparedness.  This will be an online from 10 am to noon.  
ZOOM:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88255988529?pwd=a29nRE9nZmNYMnpWOEdEeElMb
mU4Zz09 

• October 2021:  The forum on Transitional Kindergarten has been postponed to 2022. 

• November 10:  Race Counts Marin – Michelle is working with the Advancement Project 
to present the most recent data for Marin County.  Chauncee Smith will present for AP.  
This will be an online from 9:30 to 11:30 am.  
ZOOM:   https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81377888364?pwd=Vml2NSttdDREUTlwd0E5bjJNSjA1
QT09  

• December 8 – Fair and Affordable Housing for Marin – Michelle is working with the Fair 
Housing Advocates of Northern California on this event.  This will be an online event 
from 11 am to 1 pm. 

Newsletter – Michelle continues to produce a monthly newsletter to announce our events and 
programs.  (If you have news to share, please email Michelle@First5Marin.org.) 

Opinion Editorials – Commissioner Dennis Rodoni is working on a “Marin Voice” related to 
emergency preparedness, in support of the next forum:  Disaster Preparedness and Emergency 



Communications.  Thanks Dennis!  (If other commissioners would like to write an op-ed 
regarding any “First 5 issues” and would like assistance, please contact 
Michelle@First5Marin.org.) 

Policy Breakfast – With fingers crossed for COVID improvements, we have scheduled an in-
person policy breakfast on Friday, December 3rd from 8 to 10:30 a.m.  (The program will begin 
at 9 am.)  Pegah has an invitation out to a VIP speaker, and we are working on back-ups.  We 
will adjust to hybrid or online if public health requirements change. 

PPE Distribution for COVID Relief – With supplies provided by First 5 California, we had two 
very successful drive-through distribution events this summer:  PPE supplies (disinfectant spray, 
gloves and child-sized masks) and diaper supplies (diapers, wipes, and hand sanitizer).  There 
were pallets 10-feet high at the curb in front of the office; distribution was easy and orderly… 
and all the supplies were handed out to very grateful childcare providers and families. 

 

 

 
 
 
 

• Marin Home Visiting Coordinating Collaborative: Over July and August The Marin Home 
Visiting Coordinating Collaborative partners sent out and reviewed the data for the 
environmental scan and completed the invoicing and reports required by the grantor, 
First 5 California.  Susanne and Pegah are interviewing new facilitators for this project as 
the individual who has been working has fallen ill and not able to continue.  Meetings of 
the HVCC will continue beginning October 2021. 

• Family Engagement: The HMG staff continues to service families and providers who have 
contacted HMG Marin.  We continue to outreach and connect with parent groups and 
community partners in introducing HMG Marin, the website and the resources available.  
In reviewing the data for the website we continue to see growth.  Overall the data shows 
the following for the time of March 1, 2021 through September 6, 2021: 

o Number of Users 1,145  (1,122 New: 88.6%;  23 Returning: 11.4%) 
o 799 Users English; 346 Users Spanish 
o 8 users from Mexico;  8 Users from Argentina 
o 1,621 visits or sessions 
o 3,846 page reviews 
o Each session ranges from 2.46 minutes to 5.10 minutes with an average of 2.57 

minutes 
o 142 downloads (PDF’s) 

• We are receiving emails directly from the website and continue to add and update the 
resource library 

• Partner Engagement: Maritza and Susanne continue to schedule speaking engagements 
within the community as outreach for HMG Marin.  Susanne has met with 15 partner 
agencies to discuss how HMG Marin can work with their programs to help meet the 
needs of the clients.  Part of these discussion involves streamlining duplication of 



services, warm hand offs, providing resources for staff and parents and professional 
development training. We will be provided 2 trainings (English and Spanish) two evenings 
in June to early care and education providers; provided information at 2 parents meeting 
(English and Spanish) to families who are working with Marin Child Care Council (MC3) 
that do not qualify for other services.  We continue our work with these parent groups in 
October 2021 by providing ASQ screening for their children. We have presented HMG 
Marin to the Marin Child Care Commission and have joined the West Marin Kindergarten 
Readiness Team.  

• Maritza and Susanne continue to participate in state, national and local meetings and 
webinars focusing on current issues and partnerships to support family and children.  
They will be attending the National HMG Forum (virtually for 5 days) in mid-September 
2021 

• In August, Susanne with a colleague Jo Lee offered a workshop for the Forum entitled 
Kids, COVID and the Return to School:  Exploring the Connections between  
Self-Regulation and the Sensory System.  The program was offered in the evening so 
that Early Care and Education providers, TK/K Teachers and parents could attend.  
Registration was 82 individuals 

• Professional Development: Susanne attended a Train the Trainers Certification program 
from Zero to Three on Brain Development in August and has become certified in The 
Growing Brain which is a 7-unit training for parents, ece providers and other allied health 
professionals. 

 
Other Activities:  

• Strategic Planning Launch: Pegah has been working with EVALCORP to prepare for the launch of 
the FY2022-2030 Strategic Planning Process. She has shared documents, spreadsheets with a list 
of key stakeholders and partners for outreach, as well as meeting with the team to begin 
brainstorming and sharing key pieces of information. EVALCORP will be presenting an overview 
to the Commission in September.  

• FY20-21 Audit: Pegah has been working with EideBailey (Auditors) and FASS (First 5 Marin 
accountants) to share necessary documents and answer any questions related to the FY20-21 
Audit.  

• New Funding: 
o ARP Funds – First 5 Marin submitted a proposal to Matthew Hymel, County of Marin, to 

request a portion of the American Rescue Plan dollars the County will be receiving. After 
a few conversations and subsequent memos articulating the importance of these dollars 
to support children, their families, and the systems of care, the County set aside $1 
million. First 5 Marin will be the fiscal agent. Pegah is currently in conversations with 
other partners to discuss additional funding to complement the ARP dollars.  

o All In For Kids – Pegah has been working with Genentech Charitable Giving, Blue Shield 
Foundation, local partners and regional First 5s to disseminate and finalize a grant 
opportunity for Marin County. First 5 Marin is looking to partner with this initiative and 
Marin Community Foundation to support policy and systems change efforts related to 
the ECE field. Pegah will be presenting on this effort at the September Commission 
meeting. 


